[Cost-effectiveness evaluation of drugs: multidisciplinary collaboration and transparency are key].
A new German law introduced the cost-effectiveness evaluation of drugs. In Germany, the Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Health Care (IQWiG) is responsible for such evaluations. Currently, however, there is a heavy and controversial debate about the correct method to be applied. A recent proposal of IQWiG on the method to be used for cost-effectiveness evaluations has been dismissed by an expert panel. Moreover, previous IQWiG assessments are criticized and the institute is accused of providing insufficient transparency of its evaluation procedures. The head organizations of the compulsory health insurances focus on their own method to analyze and judge new drugs (EVITA), which is claimed to provide the desired results faster than IQWiG. In Germany, the current situation appears obscure and there is the threat of confusing and contradictory methods for cost-effectiveness evaluations yielding inconsistent assessments. This paper aims at outlining the current situation in Germany and providing potential solutions. It requires an early and multidisciplinary collaboration to achieve the goal of a valid and fully transparent cost-effectiveness evaluation.